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We’re Green

environmental awareness
We protect and care about our environment! Our facilities only use  
100% water-based products for our production materials like stains, lacquers  
and adhesives. All of our solvents are odorless and non-toxic to the environment.

finish options
ERG offers a wide variety of finish and color choices. Currently, you can choose 
from many standard wood stain and metal powder coat colors. Polished chrome is 
available on several models and we are happy to accommodate custom color choices.

packaging guarantee
We are so confident in our packaging that we guarantee safe delivery 100% of the 
time. If you have any freight damage, ERG will replace the furniture free of charge - 
you do not need to handle any freight claims. This is ERG’s hassle-free guarantee!
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why make                  your choice?

Flair

ERG International - Proudly Made in the USA!

CNC - machining wood frame components for frame assembly

hardwood frames fully assembled ready for the next operation

wood frames assembled one at a time to exact specifications 
(shown with no sag springs installed)

ready for upholstery after high resiliency foam is meticulously 
applied to the frames with water based adhesive
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Manufacturing process starts from 1 thru 4. 
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OPTIONS MATRIX collaborative lounge options

Options Ashton Berkley Burton Flair Franky Slim Island Jackson Malibu Newport

wood arm caps 3 3

sold surface arm caps 3

poly arm caps 3

swivel tablet 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

fixed tablet 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

removable tablet 3 3 3 3 3

3” casters 3 3 3

4” casters 3

front casters 3

rear casters 3

4 leg casters 3 3 3 3

cup holder 3 3 3

wood cup holder 3

ganging brackets 3 3 3

power/data 3 3 3 3 3

push bar 3 3

inset storage shelf 3

inset magazine and 
storage shelf

3

two fabric 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

three fabric 3 3 3

wood legs 3 3

chrome legs 3 3 3 3

metal legs 3

swivel base 3 3

laminate plinth base

sled base

low back

high back

CA133 Fire Retardant 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

moisture barrier 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Options Ojai Perry Raven Rezo Sammy Symphony Tempo Tivoli

wood arm caps 3 3 3

sold surface arm caps 3 3 3

poly arm caps 3 3 3

swivel tablet 3 3 3

fixed tablet 3 3 3

removable tablet 3 3 3

3” casters 3

4” casters 3

front casters 3

rear casters

4 leg casters 3 3

cup holder 3 3

wood cup holder 3

ganging brackets 3 3

power/data 3 3 3 3

push bar 3 3

inset storage shelf 3 3 3

inset magazine and 
storage shelf

3

two fabric 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

three fabric 3 3 3 3 3 3

wood legs 3 3 3 3 3

chrome legs 3 3 3 3

metal legs 3

swivel base

laminate plinth base 3

sled base 3

low back 3

high back 3

CA133 fire retardant 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

moisture barrier 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
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conferencing

TABLETS

Flair lounge with removable swivel tablet, 
front casters and inset storage shelf

Perry lounge with fixed swivel tablet  
and front casters

Burton lounge with fixed solid surface tablet 

Ashton lounge with fixed tablet,  
casters and  push bar

available tablet shapes

Shape A Shape B Shape C

outside tablet arm

removable tablet and hardware 

collaborative lounge options
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TABLETS

Ojai three seat unit with center table including inset 
magazine and storage unit, swivel tablet and power/data

Berkley lounge with  
swivel tablet

available tablet shapes

Shape A Shape B Shape C

Malibu lounge with swivel tablet

Jackson Twenty lounge with tablet connecting

Island Forty lounge on  
4-Star swivel base with fixed tablet 

collaborative lounge options

Jackson also available with a 4-star swivel base
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INSTALLATIONS collaborative lounge options

Ashton and Dion Raven and Cabana 

Collaborative Solutions For...

meeting meeting meeting meeting meeting meeting meeting meeting meeting meeting meeting meeting

reflecting reflecting reflecting reflecting reflecting reflecting reflecting reflecting reflecting reflecting refl

conferencing conferencing conferencing conferencing conferencing conferencing conferencing conferenci

interacting interacting interacting interacting interacting interacting interacting interacting interacting int

assessing assessing assessing assessing assessing assessing assessing assessing assessing assessing assessing

visiting visiting visiting visiting visiting visiting visiting visiting visiting visiting visiting visiting visiting visiting vi

connecting connecting connecting connecting connecting connecting connecting connecting connecting

brain storming brain storming brain storming brain storming brain storming brain storming brain stormi

communicating communicating communicating communicating communicating communicating communi

networking networking networking networking networking networking networking networking

telemarketing telemarketing telemarketing telemarketing telemarketing telemarketing

teleconferencing teleconferencing teleconferencing teleconferencing teleconferencing

searching searching searching searching searching searching searching searching searching

webinar webinar webinar webinar webinar webinar webinar webinar webinar webinar webinar

video chatting video chatting video chatting video chatting video chatting video chatting

interfacing interfacing interfacing interfacing interfacing interfacing interfacing interfacing interfacing

collaborative collaborative collaborative collaborative collaborative collaborative collaborative collaborative

communicating communicating communicating communicating communicating communicating communicating
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networking

CASTERS & PUSH BAR

Ashton lounge with casters,  
push bar and tablet

Flair lounge with front casters, 
push bar and tablet

Perry lounge with front casters,  
push bar and tabletBerkley lounge with  

rear casters

push bar

caster options

3” caster4” caster

collaborative lounge options
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interaction

ELECTRICAL (POWER / DATA)

Flair lounge with power/data, tablet,  
inset storage shelf and front casters

Ojai lounge with power/data

Ashton lounge with power/data

Raven modular lounge with  
power/data and tablet Cabana table featuring solid surface 

top and power/data

seclusion 2 power

cove 2 power 2 USB Ojai top notch 2 power 

collaborative lounge options
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ARM CAPS / CUP HOLDERS

Sammy lounge with 
poly arm caps

Malibu lounge with wood cup holder

Perry lounge with  
solid surface arm caps and casters

Ojai two seat lounge with poly arm caps

inset cup holder top view outside wood cup holder

relaxing
collaborative lounge options

Flair lounge with inset cup holder
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OPTIONS

FLEXIBILITY • CHOICES • SYNERGY

wood arm caps

removable swivel tablet

4 casters rear casters front casters inset cup holder

top notch 2 power

push bar

two fabric three fabric

solid surface arm caps

seclusion 2 power

fixed swivel tablet

inset storage shelf

4-star swivel base

inset magazine and storage unit

wood legs

wood cup holder

poly arm caps

sled baseoutside fixed tablet

removable tablet hardware chrome legs

ganging brackets

cove with 2 power 2 USB

laminate plinth base

Here are furniture option views to choose from. All may not 
apply to the same furniture. Please refer to the Options Matrix 
page for accurate options. 

5-star swivel base and casters

3” and 4” casters

collaborative lounge options



ERG International is proud to be celebrating over 30 years of providing high-quality furniture to markets, including 
Higher Education, Health Care, Hospitality, Public Spaces, Food Service, Contract, and GSA.

ERG International is a member of the United States Green Building Council. Since 1994, ERG International has 
been successful in meeting California’s strict Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) standards and utilizes 
recycling and recycled materials at every opportunity.

ERG’s LIFETIME PRODUCT WARRANTY
ERG International warrants for life to the original purchaser of new products to be free from defects in material, 
workmanship and specifications under conditions of normal use and maintenance, exceptions are listed in the 
price list. If such a defect causes failure of the product or a portion of the product, ERG International at its sole 
discretion will either repair or replace the defective product at no charge to the original purchaser. This warranty 
policy includes structural components and table frames.

ERG International’s products qualify for LEED credits.

To view the complete offering of our furniture products  
complimenting our tables, visit our website:

www.erginternational.com

Franky Slim

USGBC and related logo is a trademark  
of the U.S. Green Building Council  

and is used by permission

ERG maintains a consistent 
outstanding OSHA rating for a 
healthy workplace environment


